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Comments

“

My two children and I lived with mom after a divorce. She helped us in many many
ways. Dressed in a suit and preparing for a job interview, mom noticed a button
missing on my shirt sleeve cuff. Insisting on fixing it she masterfully threaded a
needle and wielded it through the cuff to secure a new button. I got the job.
One day while at work I felt the flu coming on and left before lunchtime. Once back
home at mom's I got into bed as it got worse. I heard the door opening when mom
got home and without hesitation I called out "mommy" in a weak voice from the back
room. Mom came back and I told her I was sick. She said, "I will make chicken soup."
It was the perfect rescue to my call. She always knew what to do.
Mom loved to laugh and had a great sense of humor. While trying to get some help
on the phone she was put on hold for a long while. As the thought popped in my
head I headed to the other phone in the back bedroom. I picked it up and said,
"hello" and could not contain my laughter when mom's response was an anxious
"hello hello" thinking she finally had help on the line. Then she immediately knew it
was only me on the other phone and joined me in uncontrollable laughter.
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“

Mom really enjoyed staying home to raise us. Having the luxury of a state of the art
real to real tape recorder she staged Tom, Ken and I to sing Oh My Darling to her
delight.
Mom took all of us to see a movie at the drive-in. We piled up to the entrance in the
old white station wagon. When we got to the front of the line to pay for entry, the
young girl was thrilled to recognize mom as her former teacher and joyfully told mom
to drive on in as her guest. Her students loved her and she gave them her best.
Mom sewed many custom swim suits for us kids over our younger years. We wore
them and stood out with the fancy colors and patterns to the attention and envy of
many other swimmers.
As a young skateboarder I found great pleasure in making my own boards. Seeing
this interest I took it was mom who drove me to the lumber yard to select and buy the
wood to make them.
Mom convinces me to scrap the idea of purchasing a new wetsuit in favor for her to
show me how to make a custom one. I did, she did, and we did it. It was a lot of fun
and I learned a lot about sewing in the process.
When I fell seriously ill with pneumonia it was mom who nursed me on the path to
recovery. She insisted I convalesce in her master bedroom for my convenience and
solitude. She consulted with the medical staff and made sure the medications were
administered properly. And I recovered.
On a double date with my parents for my Junior HS year prom it was mom who took
me to a store to find and buy a gift for my date.
Mom often took notice of what interested me, particularly with automotive technology.
So one summer she registered me in a class at San Jose High School where I
attended and continued learning what I loved to do.
Mom sewed a custom three-piece suit for me made of uncut corduroy that I proudly
wore to the senior trip to Disneyland where I bought a derby hat in the same
burgundy color to compliment the look.
Having an old run-down VW bus in college and not very much money to maintain it
was mom who came to my rescue when it failed on the freeway. Then she paid for it
to be repaired at a proper shop.
On occasion I would visit grandma with mom and wade through the sea of furniture
and furnishings for sale in the house. I took a special notice of a Coca Cola mirror.
That Christmas mom had bought it and giftwrapped it for me and it has always hung
on a wall wherever I have lived. On another occasion, she overheard my comment
that I loved parrots and mom bought me an Amazon parrot with wrought iron cage.
After my divorce mom welcomed my kids and I to continue living in her home for a

nominal amount. The living arrangements were quite invasive but in this way she
took care of us. Then, seven years later, I asked her to help with a large sum of
money to buy my own house. She gladly gave me the money saying it came from all
the saved amounts I had been paying her to live there.
My new house needed a lot of work in the yards. Mom was there for as much help as
she could, sweating and enjoying it all. A few years later she sewed beautifully
matching kitchen window coverings and chair seat pads.
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